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War trial Visitors keep campus busy, add revenue
verdict
decision
tomorrow

by Ginger Phillips
staff writer

"We serve a variety of audiences," she
said. These include high school students
who attend the music camps, college students who attend the credit workshops
and those already in the work force at
conference programs.
Donald said for most of these programs there is a cost to the individual, as
they are provided with housing and
classroom and conference space by the
University. But he stressed that profit is
not the focus of the programs. An employee from the Continuing Education office said the total revenue varies each
year, and this summer's total will not be
available until October.
The Summer Sports School, run by the
Athletic Department, is another organization kept busy during the summer.
Mel Mahler, assistant director of the
Summer Sports School, said 10 sports

camps are run by the department. These
include golf, volleyball, baseball, football, girls basketball, soccer, swimming,
Softball, cross-country and tennis.
"Our head coaches direct those
camps," Mahler said. He added that others are run at the University by outside
groups such as the the United States
Youth Soccer Association, which runs an
Olympic development soccer camp.
Cheerieading and additional Softball and
baseball camps are run as well.
"Most of the camps go from ages eight
to 17," Mahler said.
Philip Goldstein, the senior associate
director of athletics and director of
summer sports camps, said revenue
made from the camps is used to help
supplement coaches income and pay for
housing and food service.
"The camps bring in about $175,000 in

revenue, but with the expenses there's
very little profit," he said.
Mahler said there are three goals of the
summer sport camps. The first of these
goals is to provide a service to kids to
help get them interested in sports. The
second goal is public relations - allowing
people to see the campus and the facilities. The last goal is to use the camps as a
recruiting tool so coaches can evaluate
prospective students.
The University Union usually runs 15
to 20 conferences each summer, running
15 this summer.
"The conference season Is basically
fraternal, religious or youth-oriented,"
said James Treeger, associate director of
the University Union.
Some of these include Buckeye Boys

Although the campus would seem to be
rather empty during the summer, conferences, conventions and camps bring
many visitors - and sometimes a little
needed revenue.
Continuing Education, the Athletic Department and the University Union are
by M.R. Kropko
three groups on campus that help proThe Associated Press
vide the summer activity by offering
services to many different audiences.
CLEVELAND - John Demjan- Any money made from the activities
Juk has reached the point of no usually is Just enough to offset the summer drop in revenue, according to reprereturn.
Sixteen years after Justice De- sentatives of these groups.
partment Nazi-hunters came
According to Judy Donald, director of
knocking, he, his family and summer workshops of Continuing Educafriends are hoping to uncross tion, Continuing Education is a service
See Activities, page four.
organization.
their fingers.
Whatever Israel's Supreme
Court decides tomorrow "we will
have to live with it," said Ed
Nishnic, Demjanjuk's son-in-law
and family spokesman.
The court is to rule whether the
retired suburban Cleveland autoworker should hang or be
cleared of charges he is "Ivan the
Terrible," the sadistic gas chamber operator at the Treblinka
death camp in Nazi-occupied Poland, where about 850,000 Jews
died.
The Ukrainian-born DemjanJuk was accused by the federal
Nazi-hunting unit in 1977,
stripped of his U.S. citizenship in
1981 for lying on immigration
documents about his past and
extradited to Israel in 1986.
During his trial, five survivors
of Treblinka Identified him as
"Ivan." In 1988, he was convicted
of crimes against humanity and
sentenced to death.
On appeal, the defense submitted depositions by Treblinka
guards who said "Ivan" was a
Ukrainian named Ivan Marchenko. Most guard descriptions
of Marchenko didn't fit Demjanjuk. The guards testified in war
crimes trials in the Soviet Union
in the 1940s through the 1960s
and were executed.
Demjanjuk's son, John Jr., 28,
and Nishnic, 38, intend to be in
the Jerusalem court for the ruling.
"The family is so much looking
forward to the end of the 16-year
nightmare," Nishnic said as he
prepared for the trip. "Our lives
all revolve around this case."
Demjanjuk's family is optimistic the conviction will be overturned, although his wife, Vera,
and their daughters, Irene and
Lydia, had no comment
"Regardless of outcome, they
want to be left alone," Nishnic
said.
Demjanjuk, 73, maintains he is
a victim of mistaken identity. He
served in the Soviet army and
was captured by the Germans in
May 1942. He says he spent most
*.»#•
of the rest of the war in German
POW camps.
Tkc BC Newt/rim Ntrauai
Israeli prosecutors say that
Selling his crafts at the Stony Ridge Summer Festival, Ed Slook displays a handmade
that fights nuclear legislation across the country. He said he has been surviving
after his capture, Demjanjuk
cystal necklace to a customer In Stony Ridge park Sunday afternoon. Slook said he
wherever they go by earning money with his handmade necklaces.
volunteered to join the SS and
has been working for peace for the past five years with the Rainbow Family, a group
became a death camp guard. Five
Treblinka survivors identified
Demjanjuk as "Ivan," and prosecutors submitted an ID card
they said was issued to him at the
Trawnlki training camp for
six and a half year, $35 million
The multivolume document says he hasn't heard from ever under the federal law creatguards. Demjanjuk has disputed by Pate Yost
ing independent counsels.
investigation.
will examine the roles of some Walsh's office since.
The Associated Press
the authenticity of the card.
Two major prosecutions ended
Gray's lawyer, Richard WilThree sources close to the two dozen Reagan administration
After World War II, Demjanprobe, speaking on condition of officials in arms-for-hostages lard, similarly fended off a in defeat with federal appeals
juk immigrated to tne United
WASHINGTON - Iran-Contra anonymity, said independent deals with Iran, secret U.S. mili- request by Walsh's office to courts reversing the five felony
States and settled in suburban
prosecutors, thwarted in at- counsel Lawrence Walsh Is ex- tary assistance to the Nicaraguan question the former White House convictions of ex-national securiSeven Hills.
tempts to interview former pected to forward his final report Contras and the withholding of counsel, the sources said. One of ty adviser John Poindexter and
Last month, a federal judge President Bush and his top White
within the next month to the information from Investigators, WiUard's objections: that con- setting aside the three felony
House lawyer, are finishing a re- panel of federal appeals judges the sources said.
versations between the president convictions of ex-White House
See Verdict, page four. port that will formally end their that appointed him.
The preparation of the report and Gray are protected from dis- aide Oliver North.
And Walsh's biggest case was
suggests Walsh has abandoned closure by the attorney-client
scuttled last Christmas Eve when
any plan to subpoena Bush or privilege.
A White House aide discovered Bush pardoned former Defense
former White House counsel C.
Boyden Gray to question them Bush's diary transcripts and Secretary Caspar Weinberger
about why Bush's personal diar- tapes last Sept. 24 in the third- two weeks before his scheduled
ies were withheld from pros- floor safe of the White House res- trial.
idence.
ecutors for six years.
A Weinberger trial on four
Portions of Bush's diary tranGray decided not to tell
Arsonist sentenced:
scripts suggest that in 1986, the Walsh's office about the diaries charges of lying would have "exA Bowling Green man who plead guilty to setthen-vice president knew more until after Election Day, accord- posed new evidence of the adting fires in a local apartment complex in April
Solving the budget crisis:
about the arms deals with Iran ing to a review of the matter ministration's efforts to conceal
was sentenced to two years in prison and must
which Bush's lawyer. Griffin the facts of the Iran arms sales
than he said he did.
pay $1,000 in attorney fees.
Using that summer job income wisely can
When Walsh's office brought Bell, issued a few days before from the public and from ConJamie Feasel, 20,414 S. Enterprise St. apt. B,
gress," Walsh told Congress in
up the subject of an interview Bush left office.
keep you from feeling the pinch as the year
admitted to setting several small fires in a
winds down - and you don't have to live like a
Walsh's probe, which resulted February.
with Bush's lawyers early this
Winthrop Terrace apartment on Palmer Street.
year, the ex-president demanded in the prosecution of 14 adminismiser either.
No occupants were in the apartment at the time.
Bush also pardoned five other
limits on the scope of question- tration figures and businessmen
Feasel was sentenced In Wood County Cominvolved in the covert operations, Iran-Contra figures - erasing
ing.
mon Pleas Court July 19.
□ See page three.
Negotiations broke off, and one cost taxpayers about $35 million scheduled trials, guilty pleas or
Compiled from staff and wire reports.
of Bush's lawyers, Wick Sollers, It is the most expensive probe Jury convictions.
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Adams approval
needs rethinking
Sometimes you have to wonder just what people
are thinking.
In fact, we wonder if people were thinking at all in
the instance of this Woody Adams character who announced his candidacy for Toledo's Strong Mayor a
few weeks ago.
Adams, who is endorsed by the Republican Party,
has never before voted in an election. Never.
In fact, he never even registered to vote, so even if
he had a whim to take part in the great American political process of expressing one's concern about
one's country, he could not.
We at The News respect anyone's right to vote or
not to vote. But we cannot understand why Adams
would even entertain the thought of running for
mayor, much less expect to win, if he's obviously
never concerned himself with anyone else running
for any other office - anywhere.
The Republican Party in Toledo should reconsider
their endorsement Voting isn't a prerequisite for
holding public office, but it at least shows concern
about local issues and a desire to be involved in the
political process.
Toledoans need someone who will do something
about the crime rate in their city. They don't need
someone who doesn't even know how to cast his vote
for change.

Irangate cheated
taxpayers...twice
Can we get our money back?
The Iran-Contra investigation has cost the
country $35 million, and very little has changed since
it began six years ago.
Lawrence Walsh tried admirably, but he was a David against a throng of Goliaths. The convictions of
ex-White House aide Oliver North and former
national security adviser John Poindexter were reversed or merely excused. Bush pardoned former
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger and five
more. And Bush will never be subpeonaed.
And Reagan? He's still asleep from the last time he
testified.
Although it is important to pursue government
officials who believe they are above the law, limits
must be set The investigation shouldn't have come
to a $35 million tab. Then again, the money gained
from selling arms should never have been diverted
to "freedom fighters" in Central America. The taxpayers keep on paying for government's lack of frugality and honesty.
If this sounds bitter, pardon us.
The BG News Staff
Tim Norman
photo editor
Pravin Rodrigues/Eric Schmenk
production
The BG News, founded in 1920, is published daily during
the academic year and Wednesdays during the summer
session.
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Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0726
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Respond
.
Signed letters or columns express the
beliefs of the individual and in no way
represent the opinions of The BG News.
All readers are encouraged to express their
opinions through letters to the editor and
guest columns. Letters should be 200-300
words, typed, and contain the writer's
telephone number, address, class rank,
and major.
Send all submissions to: The BG News, 210
West Hall.
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The little engine that could... might
Of the few memories I can recall from my early childhood, one
stands out vividly: My father had
taken me to watch the trains and
was holding my hand while I
gazed in awe at a huge locomotive whizzing by at what seemed
to me an incredible speed.
The other day I was reminded
of that memory when I saw a picture of the X20OO, a high-speed
train that recently toured Ohio
for three days to generate support for high-speed rail travel.
Both Sandusky and Toledo were
on the train's itinerary.
Though traveling by train is
nothing new, the passenger train
service that currently exists p provided by the government
subsidized public corporation
called Amtrak - is plagued by
non-competetive rates, excessive
rail noise and a tediously slow
travel pace. For these reasons,
most people prefer to fly rather
than utilize passenger trains. The
X2000, however, has the potential to revolutionize the way
Americans travel.
The X2000 is manufactured in
Sweden and is capable of traveling at speeds in excess of 125
m.p.h. The train's ability to travel
at high speeds is due to a unique
hydraulic suspension system that
allows the train to tilt as it enters
a curve, thus eliminating the
need to reduce speed to avoid flying off the track.
Amtrak is currently testing the
X2000 on its New York to Washington line and has plans to connect Washington and Boston by
high-speed rail beginning in
1997.
What brought the X20O0 to
Ohio? The visit was a promotional effort to convince state legislators and the Ohio High Speed
Rail Authority the three major
Ohio cities - Cleveland, Colum-

JOHN
BERNARD
bus and Cincinnati - could easily
be connected by high-speed rail
in the near future.
However, unless the federal
government helps the states and

that developed the hydraulic
system that tilts the X2000, allowing it to take curves at high
speeds, is based in Maumee,
Ohio.

"So the absence of a rail system that would reduce
the air pollution and traffic congestion which now
threaten to make our cities uninhabitable, is not so
mysterious after all."

cities finance the new rail technology, high-speed rail is unlikely to be implemented any
time soon - and perhaps never.
Unfortunately, Mr. Clinton is
now under so much pressure
from every corner to reduce
government spending that it is
highly unlikely he will invest
much public money in such a
venture, even if it is likely to
create jobs as he claims.
But perhaps we should ask why
the U.S. is only now thinking
about utilizing high-speed rail,
especially since the large distances that separate major U.S. cities on the East and West coasts
seem Ideally suited for such a
mode of travel.
It's not because we lack the
technology. In fact, the company

Nor do we lack the engineering
and design skills. There is nothing inherently difficult about
building a train capable of traveling at 200 m.p.h., especially for a
nation whose space program put
a man on the moon in 1969, a feat
which makes high-speed rail
travel seem like child's play by
comparison.
And though the U.S. presently
has serious long-term financial
problems, had moderate investments of manpower and
money been made throughout the
1960s, 70s, and "80s -- when the
Europeans and Japanese were
investing in transportation technologies - a national high-speed
rail system would now be fully
operational. But our leaders had
other priorities.
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Other possibilities like building more nuclear bombs, spy
satellites and attack submarines
than were necessary. Or spending billions on research and development of science fiction-type
space weapons that eventually
proved to be exactly what many
scientists claimed they would be
- a waste of time, money and
energy.
But the absence of a U.S.
high-speed rail system is not
merely the result of paranoid
Washington leaders determined
to bankrupt our nation by building bombs and ray guns. It also
involved the sacred profit motive.
Imagine our country with a
web of high-speed railways
interconnecting all major U.S.
cities from coast to coast. Then,
imagine smaller cities connected
by electric trains which traveled
somewhat slower yet were still
faster than autos. Finally, envision a transportation network
within cities and towns consisting of subways, a trolley system
and gas and electric powered taxi
cabs. And dont forget bicycles.
Sound strange? The CEOs of
the steel, auto, oil and rubber industries think so too. In fact, they
probably have nightmares about
just such a scenario. The reason
is public transportation that is
fast, safe, affordable and easily
accessible, would result in fewer
cars being sold - which in turn
would reduce demand for steel,
gasoline and tires.
So the absence of a rail system
that would reduce the air pollution and traffic congestion which
now threaten to make our cities
uninhabitable, is not so mysterious after all. Such a transportation system would conflict with
the prime goal of the corporation:
to maximize profit.
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Living a student's life on a student budget...
by Jennifer Willis
staff writer
Students have been slaving all
summer, trying to save enough
money for the upcoming school
year - only to find that the
money often runs out long before
the semester does. But by budgeting and taking advantage of
money saving tips, the dollars
can stretch much further.
John Walters, director of the
Consumer Credit Counseling
Service of Greater Toledo, said
the most Important thing a student can do is to make a budget.
"Budgeting is very simple," he
said. "If you make it complex, it
won't happen, you won't do it."
Walters said four priorities
everyone must have in a budget
are rent, utilities, food and transportation. After that, the student
should use whatever balance is
left for laundry or whatever else
he or she needs.
"You should also budget for entertainment, since you're going
to spend the money anyway," he
said. "Students should budget
per paycheck or however they
receive their funds."
Students can save money on
everyday expenses in a variety
of ways. Rent is a fixed expense.

but steps can be taken to save the
rental deposit from disappearing
at the end of the lease.
"We give everyone a checklist
that tells the proper procedure
on cleaning [for moving out],"
said Dawn Olson, a rental clerk at
John Newlove Real Estate, 319 E.
Wooster St. "They should try to
do the least amount of damage
possible and take proper care of
the furniture. Don't jump on the
beds, and report any maintenance problems as they occur."
Olson also said students should
be sure to fill out their maintenance report thoroughly when
they move in.
"If it's not noted on their sheet
we will either repair or replace
[the damaged items] and charge
them for it. They also need to pay
their rent on time and turn in all
their keys," she said. "Otherwise,
they will be charged for them."
Students can also save on utilities in many different ways.
Arthur Hughes, industrial marketing engineer for Columbia
Gas of Ohio, said using the thermostat properly can help cut
down on utility costs throughout
the year.
"Always use your thermostat
as a tool to save some money,"
Hughes said. "If you pay for all
your utilities yourself, make sure

Learning to control spending instead of
letting it control you

your furnace filter is checked for
each season, about twice a year,
or have your landlord do it."
Hughes said taking advantage
of sunlight can also help cut heating and cooling costs.
"You can use the sun to help
heat up the living area," he said.
"Don't pull the curtains closed.
In the summer, you do the opposite. Close the curtains so it
stays cool."
For those who live on the first
floor, Hughes said to exercise
caution when leaving the curtains open, since people will be
able to see inside.
Surprisingly, turning off the
heat completely when the residence is not occupied is not always such a cost saving measure
in the winter.
"We usually recommend a low
thermostat average when [students] leave [the apartment],"
said Joyce Haines, bill supervisor at Municipal Utilities in
Bowling Green. "Otherwise, everything cools off, and it takes a
lot more energy to heat everything up again when you come
back."
Being aware of any increase in
billing can be a signal that something is wrong. If that happens,
Haines recommends checking to

Model Open
1515 EAST WOOSTER

Efficiencies, one bedroom and
other two bedrooms available
(office in Cherrywood Heolthspo)

Preferred Properties
352-9378

8th and High

=^2^=

X EASYSTREET $

443 N. F.ntcrprisc - Close to Campus.
Numerous One Bedrooms.
Above Downtown Business
228 S. College - Free heat
709 Fifth - 2 bdrm , 2 baths.
801 - 803 5th - 2 bdrm Free lical
712 - 722 4th - 2 bdrm washer/dryer
hookup
824 6lh - 2 bdrm Free heat
843 6th - 2 bdrm 2 baths
808 High Street - 2 bdrm Free heal
Call for private showing.
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Discount Tickets
are available in
the UAO Office.
Only $19.50

11 am - 3 pm in the Union Oval.
Dye your own free or, for only $2
buy our shirts & boxers to dye.

SNACK ATTACK
Free treats every Wednesday
behind the Off-Campus
Student Center.
Noon until gone

[Free

Wednesday Nights • 8 pm
Gish Film Theater

FlickS

Final Showing!
Tonight: Mo' Better Blues
Sponsored by MAP & UAO

UAO Ridgeline
Outing Center
We rent tents,
backpacks, sleeping bags and other
camping equipment
at affordable week
or. weekend rates!
Call

372-2343

For more info call 372-2343 or stop by 330 Union

August 7,1993
Upstairs Only!
Reservations Required

Rentals

328 S.Main
Our
Onlv Office

TOSSED SALAD • OVEN BAKED CHICKEN
• BBQ SPARE RIBS • DEEP FRIED SHRIMP
AUGRATIN POTATOES • CALIFORNIA MIXED VEGETABLES
• ROLL & BUTTER • DESSERT

352-5620

ONLY $10.95 Per Person
Call for Reservations 10am to 4pm Mon. - Fri.

American
Red Cross

353-0988

Regular Menu Downstairs ,n/4c .,„•„ c.
1U4 5
Reservations Accepted
- Main St.

KAUFMANS RESTAURAlWr
1M>\\VIOHV BOWLEVG GREEN
163 S. MAIN
352-2595

Thursday, July 29

CffidflfflJ'

See Budget, page four.

Graduation Buffet

Signs of Summer Fun

Uvti

save money," Jamgochian said.
"For instance, if you like cereal,
a lot of the manufacturers put out
coupons for 25 cents, 50 cents, or
a dollar. If the coupons is for
under 50 cents, we double the
coupon."
But living on a budget does not
necessarily have to kill one's
social life, either. Many entertainment spots offer great deals
as well.
Cedar Point, in Sandusky, is
always a summer hot spot for
fun, but at $23.95 a ticket, it can
take a decent chunk out of spending money. Jennifer Link, a public relations representative for
Cedar Point, said there are many
ways to save money at the park.
"After 5 p.m., the rate drops
$10.00 to $13.95," Link said. "It's
an especially good deal up
through August 21 because we're
open until midnight on Friday
and Saturday nights. That gives
you seven hours."
Link also said that the lines
tend to get shorter later in the
evening when the people who
have been there all day start to
head home. Another way to save
on park admission is by buying
tickets for two consecutive days.

Fall

1-800-332-AIDS
r

plan," Ann said. "We also have
our specialty services, such as
call waiting and call forwarding.
It all depends on what the student
wants."
For those students who may
get a little too eager with toll
calls, GTE also offers 900 and 976
blocking for no fee.
Although food is a basic
necessity, it can also become
rather expensive. Joe Jamgochian, store manager at Food
Town Supermarket, 1070 S. Main
St., said there are many ways to
lower shopping costs.
"We have a Preferred Shopper
Card that anyone could sign up
for," he said. "It's especially nice
for students because it would facilitate any type of check cashing."
Jamgochian said the deli also
offers a good alternative to going
out to eat.
"It's often cheaper, with more
variety than fast food," he said.
"It can also be more nutritious.
Or you can get something that is [
nutritionally]like fast food. You
can go either way."
Avoiding grocery shopping on
an empty stomach and clipping
coupons can also cut one's food
budget.
"Coupons are a great way to

Kow

HAVEN HOUSE MAJVOR
Large two bedroom furnished apartments
available with:
•walk in closers
-laundry facilities
-built in bookcases
located in the building
•next ro campus
-memberships offered
for the healrh spa

see where you can cut back on
using energy.
The phone bill can also be a
problem for students. While
there are many different plans to
save money on long distance
calls, often people are unaware
of how to save money on local
phone bills.
"There are two ways students
can be billed for their local service," said Ann, a service representative for GTE who did not
wish to give her last name.
"There is a flat rate, where the
students can make an unlimited
number of calls, or they can pay
per call."
Ann said students are better
off with the flat rate unless they
are making less than 20 local
calls per month.
"The difference is about $5.50
a month," she said. "If they have
friends that are in Bowling
Green that they're calling all the
time, and if they are calling ordering pizzas, they will probably
make more than 20 calls a
month."
Local service is also comprised
of any special services that the
student requests, which may
carry an extra fee.
"They can sign up for touch
tone service or our maintenance

Try Our Homemade Onion Rings • Chicken Fingers w/tiger sauce • Potato Skins w/cheese &
Bacon • Mozarella Sticks • Clam Chowder (New EnglandJFri. only • Fried Veggies - great!! • 1/2
bucket or Bucket of peel 4 eat Shrimp • Frozen Banana, Raspberry, Peach Margaritas, key lime
ice cream pie
Many homemade Desserts...Fruit Pies, Peanut Butter, Hot Fudge Pecan Balls,
Strawberry Shortcake...and more!
Present this coupon before Aug. 15th and receive 50c off any item mentioned below!
Mnn

'

Baby Back Ribs '
$6.95
|

T,M

»
LlBL

Taco Salads

Prime Rib
Baked Chicken
All-U-Can
Mexican Platters:'
Eat $5.95
| ptii.colciUw.imihtd
Enchilada's,
(Seafood, Chicken, I
Beef)
.

Ufarf

Wen

Thiin«
QUiCS.

Lamb Chops

Spaghetti w/
meatballs $4.95

'
|

Mozzarella
Meatball Sand.
$3.95

■ Prime Rib - Snow
Crab
I Prime Rib - King
|
Crab
Combos

Mexican Nile
Lunch Specials
every day

Taco Salads

Prime Rib

Fnl R. Sat
EnLAJteL
Summer Picnic
Buffet

I

-L
Mon. thru Thurs., SANDWICHES
1/2 price after 9:00.
Chicken Wings - Mon. thru Thurs.
after 9:00 10c each w/purchase of beverage

Fresh Fruit Platters
Seafood Salads
everyday!!
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Clinic on campus offers
migrants affordable care
by Robin Coe
staff writer
A health service provides
area northwest Ohio migrant
workers with affordable health
care and frequent checkups
providing immunization, prenatal care, family planning,
laboratory services and other
health care needs. The Migrant
Clinic, a federally funded satellite for the Community Health
Services [CHS], delivers care
to area migrant workers in
Wood County and surrounding
counties. The clinic located In
the University's Student
Health Services gives aid to
migrant workers who arrive in
northwest Ohio beginning in
early April.
According to Juanita Zapien,
project nurse for the clinic,
some migrant workers do not
qualify for Medicaid because
their employers denote how
much they will be paid, and
sometimes the amount they are
expected to make puts them
into a higher bracket which
does not qualify them for Medicaid.
The CHS does charge fees
for health services, but Zapien
said the clinic makes arrangements for those who cannot
pay.
"[The CHS] does not demand
payment, whatever it is they
can pay," she said.

The CHS also has a voucher
system for those patients who
can not afford medicine. Financial help is available for
part of the charges needed for
other care, laboratory services
or medicine which the CHS
clinic doctor may order for the
patient. When a patient cannot
pay completely for the medical
care, they receive vouchers
which cover whatever amount
is specified. The CHS receives
government grants that cover
the costs. According to Zapien,
many workers who have just
started working or do not have
Medicaid have problems paying for medical expenses. CHS
offers medical help the
workers need and will not be
able to find easily at an affordable price elsewhere.
Zapien said the clinic
workers have to be aware of
certain health problems related to the work, like reactions
to some pesticides used on the
farmlands and other problems.
"Because of the way they
work there are a lot of upper
respiratory problems," Zapien
said.
The clinic, which cares for
about 35 migrant workers on a
busy day, also sends some of
its employees on frequent trips
to between 25-30 camps to give
immunizations, check old
patients and search for any
new disease occurrences.
Zapien said the clinic tries to

visit the camps every week but
often can only manage the trips
every other week.
"We try to visit the camps
once every two weeks, but
sometimes we can't get out,"
she said.
The clinic also gives prenatal care to expectant mothers and conducts frequent follow-ups with diabetics and hypertensives.
Zapien said one of the clinic's
biggest priorities is the health
of the workers' children.
"Our primary concern is for
children and their immunization," she said.
In conjuction with immunizations, the clinic also keeps a
watch over the children
throughout their childhood
years.
"We follow them through
pre school to teen years," she
said.
According to Zapien,
workers for the clinic, which
has been at the University for
about eight years, used to work
on a volunteer basis, but now
the clinic is run by paid employees.
Zapien said the clinic
workers enjoy working with
their patients, and added that
the University has also contributed much to the clinic.
"We are very happy to be
here," she said. "We are grateful to the Student Health Services."

Continued from page one.

State and the Lambda Chi Alpha leadership seminar.
"We're recognized as a good summer location
for leadership workshops," he said, adding that
presently there are over 850 beds in airconditioned rooms available, and next summer
there will be more when Founders is completed.
Classroom space and Lenhart Grand Ballroom are
also frequently used for conferences.
"We have a lot of repetitive groups. They enjoyed their stay here, and they come back,"
Treeger said.
Treeger said the conference programs provided

by the Union made a total revenue just shy of half
a million dollars last summer. However, there is
not much profit.
"What it does is it keeps people employed
throughout the summer, and it brings in revenue
that would not be coming into the University otherwise," he said.
Treeger said when the Union provides youth activities, they do hope to attract prospective students.
"When they become exposed to the University
the direct result may be an application for admissions," he said.

Budget
Continued from page three.

A two day pass to the park is
$36.95.
"We also have combination
admission into the park and into
Soak City, our water park," Link
said. "You get a wristband, so
you can choose when you want to
go to each area."
The prices for the combination
tickets are $29.95 for one day and
$44.95 for two days.
Students can also save money
at the movies. Prices at the Clazel
Theatre, 127 N. Main St., drop
from $3.00 to $2.50 for Saturday

and Sunday shows before 6 p.m.
The Woodland Mall Cinemas,
1234 N. Main St., offer daily
matinees for showings before 6
p.m. Prices for these matinees
are $3.00, down from $5.00.
If movie prices are still outside
the budget, try renting a movie.
Prices start at less than a dollar a
day for many movies, with a variety of video rental shops to
choose from in Bowling Green.
After saving throughout the
year, students can even save
money when they spend their ri-

for Fall 1993

ches on trips.
"If you're going to fly, try to
get a ticket when there are price
wars going on," said Kim Diver,
an agent at AAA Travel Agency,
414 E. Wooster St. "In order to
take advantage of the lowest fare
possible, buy your ticket preferably 14 to 21 days in advance
and stay over a Saturday night."
Diver also said purchasing a
non-refundable ticket would allow students to take advantage of
the lowest possible price.

Verdict
Continued from page one.

appointed to review the case by rector of the World Jewish Conan appellate court concluded that gress in New York, said Demjanthe U.S. government uninten- juk's defense "has been successtionally withheld evidence that ful in histrionics outside the
cast "a substantial doubt" on courtroom. I'm not sure they will
be as successful inside the conwhether Demjanjuk was "Ivan."
But U.S. District Judge Tho- fines of the courtroom."
But his Israeli defense attormas A. Wiseman said there was
still sufficient evidence Demjan- ney, Yoram Sheftel, said he was
juk had been a guard at Trawniki convinced Demjanjuk would be
in Poland. He recommended the cleared. He refused to say where
case be closed and no action be his stateless client would go.
Officials at the Ukrainian Emtaken against U.S. government
bassy in Israel have said he
attorneys.
Elan Steinberg, executive di- would be eligible for Ukrainian
citizenship.
If Demjanjuk's conviction is
overturned, his family hopes a
YOU'VE SEEN THE REST,
U.S. appeals court will declare
NOW CHECK OUT THE BEST.
the extradition invalid, restore
Demjanjuk's citizenship and stay

Photographers Needed
Must have general
knowledge in photography
and have own equipment.
Applications may be filled
out in 210 West Hall.
For more information, contact The BG News
at 372-6966 or 372-2601.

Activities

a 1984 deportation order. The 6th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in
Cincinnati has set a hearing for
Sept. 3 on the extradition.
The Israeli newspaper Yedioth
Ahronoth said Demjanjuk would
be guarded by dozens of members of an elite prison guard unit
and that there would be heavy
police presence in court.
Meanwhile, Demjanjuk's family - their savings and the defense
fund depleted - may not have
enough cash to bring him home,
Nishnicsaid.
"What do we do with Mr. Demjanjuk with nothing more than
lint balls in our pockets?" he said.
"I suppose that would be our new
odyssey."

WINTHROP TERRACE
APARTMENTS

Limited number of One & Two Bedroom apartments
at three great locations available with:
-

Ceiling Fans
Two (2) Pools
Air Conditioning
New Appliances
Gas Heat, Cooking,

- Free Private Campus Shuttle
- Furnished or Unfurnished
- 24 Hour Maintenance
- On Site Laundry Facilities
Water, Sewer, Trash Pickup
Included

Office Located at: 400 E. Napoleon Rd.
352-9135

^JBl**

Open UJed. -thru- Sot. fill Summer
Presents...

They
"Alternative Rock"
Wednesday Night

And...

Matt CorHgan

playing an Acoustic Jam for everyone to enjoy!!"

Thursday Night!
GET WHAT YOU WANT

R.E. MANAGEMENT

The

"Quality Off-Campus Housing"

RELIC'S

"wness £„-„,

•841 Eighth St.
•733 Manville
•755Manville
•777 Manville

• 640 Eighth St.
• 317 N.Main St.
• Campus Manor
(505Clough)

•313 N. Main St.
•615 Second St
• Rockledge Manor
(840 & 850 Sixth St.)

Friday Night!
'Don't forget Happy Hours from 4-7p.m.

And...

y Fai

AUGUST 5-11
Gate Admission $3.50
9 & under FREE

The OPAQUE

$100 OFF
First and Lasts month rent on the 9 and 12 month leases.
Good only on new leases. Mention at time of signing. Offer
expires July 31,1993

"playing Pop Alternative Rock"
From Ann Arbor Michigan

Saturday Night!

CALL US TODAY
OR STOP IN FOR BROCHURE
M-F 8 to 5
SAT 10 to 2

ft*

*19 and Over All Summer

104 S. MAIN

I

353-0988

352-9302

113 Railroad St.
(next to Kinko's)

Diversions
Wednesday, July 28,1993
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Opaque's 'Wishlist' hard, gutty rock 'Son-ln-Law' for
Shore fans only
by Connell Barrett
associate editor

The Opaque
Wishlist
One of the hottest bands in the
Detroit area today Is The
Opaque, at least that's what the
promotional information says.
One thing for sure is that The
Opaque - judging from the three
pieces of original music comprising the album Wishlist - produces fast, heavy, ultraalternative, pounding, pulsating
(with a twist of metal) music.
This would be a good thing.
They play like their name; the
music is a wall, a constant stream
of sounds and beats, all sewn
together by Dirk Schwarzhoffs
raw, rough lead vocals. There are
no holes.
"Wishlist" is a powerful musical feat, a guitar dominated song
carried through by Schwarzhoffs voice, a song with both
good lyrics:
At 25 you turned into your sister
A child bride of civic pride and
glitter
and awkward:
You insist never mix ambitions

players - Schwarzhoff, Jeff Schwarzhoff and smarter words:
Flynn (electric violin, guitar),
Well I'm a man
Mark Jordan Ristich (bass) and
I'm a smooth man
Scott Spellman (drums, percusSavage in approach
But never out of hand
sion) are all in top form.
Where there's confusion
The best track is "The Kiss
There's a profit to be made
Goes Corrupt," a song showing
It's an extension
musical variety, a slighlty (very
Of the way that I was raised
slightly) more reserved

I eclipse, you just keep on wishing
Maybe next time you'll do more
than listen
"Political Machine" is a powerful second song. The Opaque has
been lauded for combining styles
- alternative/rock welded with
classical instruments. But "Political Machine" is another rocker,
a powerful tune, well rounded,
sharper than "Wishlist." All the

I

where, as a scared, wide-eyed
freshman, she meets Crawl
(Shore) who takes her under
his wing, making her a totally
Californian college girl.
The film moves into fishout-of-water territory (so
much for originality) when
she brings Crawl back to her
dad's house for Thanksgiving.
It's there we see the wisecracking '90s beatnik juxtaposed against the farm life:
He milks a cow, feeds the
pigs, shovels the manure (he's
always doing that) and basically vexes everyone in the
Warner household.
But, guess what, he starts to
grow on them. And they learn
valuable lessons. That's so
nice.
Besides a lame subplot with
the daughter's jealous ex who
wants Shore's receding hairline on a platter, the farm
stuff works okay.
What will make (or break)
the film for you Is Shore. If
you like him, you'll love the
movie. Just grab some popcorn, and begin the grindage.
Otherwise, stay away. He
can be very annoying.
Buddy.

There are a lot of problems
in "Son-ln-Law," most of
which have little to do with its
lead, Pauly Shore.
For the 18 people out there
who consider themselves
Pauly fans, this is the movie
for you. He laughs that Horshackesque laugh, recites
"What's up, BUUHD-dy?" at
least a dozen times and refers
to food as "grindage."
"Son" is full of Paulyisms,
but it's suffering from a serious shortage of funny writingisms.
Which is a shame, because
(How often have we heard
this?) the film's full of relatively likeable performances.
Pauly's narcissisticly cool
retro-hippie guy comes
through loud and clear, bell
bottoms and all. But there's
more.
If it matters, here's some
plotage. (Get it? I sound like
Pauly!)
Papa Warner loves his
daughter and, wanting her to
have only the best, he sends
her off to college in California

HOWARD'S club H
OPAQUAPALOOZA '93: Detroit's bad boys (not the Pistons) will visit Easy Street Cafe on July 31. Their
music - part alternative, part classical, a pinch of metal - is serious and direct. The Opaque (from left):
Jim Flynn, Mark Jordan Ristich, Scott Spellman and Dirk Schwarzoff.

Thursday, July 29nd "Paste"
!Also!
Friday, July 30rd & Saturday, July 31st
"Black Onyx"

COME BLOW YOUR HORN
IN A UNIVERSITY BAND
MARCHING BAND/CONCERT BAND/WIND ENSEMBLE

ft

(most items)

1

Tarot Cards, Crystal Jewlery, Carved Candles, Ankle
Bracelets, Metaphysical Items, Gemstone Pouches,
Gemstone Rings, Books, Dream Catchers
Psychic Readers Available ...Call for an appointment

-o-axxxsso. OO»»tf»»»0O^»^»g

j

American Red Cross

'■ ■' I' 'I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

O
RECYCLE!

JllM «d 51 00 to the regular once end we w* give
,C'j l second HI of colof prints' 'Ofer good it me
*ime ot delivery on standard 3V taa
smtitrom 110. dec. 126 or 35mm (C-41
orccesil. 12. 15 24 or 36 exposure rods
Tr.» Oiler not Vino with any olfur eoeoel
U- I One floe Per Coupon
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pinball

352-0796
HOURS: 6:00 A.M.-12:00 MIDNIGHT
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
SERVICE AREA: BOWLING GREEN

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

$2.00 Fare

$1.00 Fare

Children

For Persons
4-64 Yrs. of Age

For Elderly (65+) /
Handicapped Persons
Children 4-12 yrs. when
accompanied by an adult.
Transit I.D. Card Required'

4 YRS. OR UNDER 40 LBS.

Ride Free Of Charge
with adult

Child must ride In Child Restraint j
Seats provided.

Call 354-6203 For More Information
'Transit ID. Cards Available At Grants Administrators Office
ThlB
a^BaSJBBea*a*aVBBBBBBBBY
eervlct
Van lilt Available:
financed In purl
Wheelchair Access &
from in oparallng
Call 1 Hr.
-Group Seating Available
aaaiaianc* grant

Before

Service
is Needed

We do 4x6 Big Shot prints
same day

HlWlrK

pool

Do Your Part...

The official 1 hour
photo processor
summertime '93

la

•

We hope you are interested in playing in one of
the above bands, and we invite you to STOP BY
THE BAND OFFICE (ROOM 1010, MUSICAL
ARTS CENTER) or telephone 372-2186 before
completing your registration for Fall! There is
plenty of opportunity to continue your participation
in bands. You DO NOT have to be a music major
to play your instrument at BGSU!

SUMMER TIME

!Double Your Prints For $1.00

video

1
1

Hours: Mon-Wed 10-Spm
Thurs-Sat 10-9pm

OPEN THIS SUNDAY 12-6 pm

352-9951

presents

■ooo

Anniv er s ary Sale

L "P"?*..8^^3

The Opaque will be appearing
at The Easy Street Cafe, 104 S.
Main, on July 31.

by Connell Barrett
associate editor

210 N. Main

1 Year

"David & Coral CaUahan
190 S. Main St. (Mini Mall)

The Opaque don't pander to
hitmongers - those just looking
for a funky beat In their songs.
Instead, they just play.
This is a good thing.

Instant Reployl
*3, *2, *1 Off
on Film
Developing

Good (X* HO laid JJmm ma OK ""<
(C-41 proctMl OtI "3 0** on 36 •«0 . '2 Oh"
on 24 t-D o* •' Off on 12 15 t*p Trw* coupon
mutt sKCOAisMny o/Qmi Thu coupon nol vBfcd with
ww otn«r cf». 0"« roN p«r coupon
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YOUR ASSURANCE OF QUALITY

= BLCJE RIBBON PHOTO =
157 N. MAIN B.G.
(ACROSS FROM UPTOWN)
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RE A C

Your Potential

There is no belter or more cost effective
way to reach the BQSU market with
Information about your goods or
services, your group or event
than with The BG News.
Market research has shown that
The BO News la read by more
than 90% of our potential
readers on any given day.

No other newspaper, radio or
TV station can make that
claim. No other medium
Is even dose.

FILM DEVELOPING •CAMERAS • VIDEO
Ph 353-4244

from ODOT ft

THE BG NEWS
214 West Hall

So reach your business or service
potential with The BG News.
Call 372-2606 tor help with
your advertising needs.
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'Coneheads': Close encounters of the unnecessary kind
Flimsy script offers mass quantities of ancient idea
by Connell Barrett
associate editor
The good news is that "The
Coneheads" is a passably amusing film based on the 16-year-old
"Saturday Night Live" skit.
The bad news is that "The
Coneheads" is a film based on a
16-year-old "Saturday Night
Live" skit.
But if you were to rate a movie
on how good it could have been
considering the banality of the
story/idea, then "Coneheads"
would rate a perfect 10.
Based on the "SNL" sketches
from the late 70s, "Coneheads"
tries its hardest to fill the 87
minutes with winning gags. But
that's just too much to ask.
It tries, also, to cover up the
fact that this is a one-joke premise. Pyramidal-pated aliens
from Remulak adjust to life on
Earth. Hey, his big head sticks
out of the sun roof! Hey, he's got
a motorcycle helmet shaped to fit
his big head! Hey, he's got a really, REALLY big head!
How very, very wacky.
Unfortunately, it takes much
more. Dan Aykroyd gives it his
all, which isn't much, considering
the paucity of acting ability
needed to simply speak like a
frustrated robot.
Regardless, he's okay as Beldar. With the film, Aykroyd has
leapt back into comedies, a surprise considering the awfulness
of his more recent attempts at
humor ("Loose Cannons" and the
stomach churningly bad "Caddyshack II") compared with his
success in serious films ("My
Girl," an Oscar nomination for
"Driving Miss Daisy").
And, if nothing else,
"Coneheads" has given Jane Cur-

tin (Conehead "Prymaat") a
chance to act in something as
swell as an actual motion picture
- assuming walking around with
your eyelids wide open, as if in
constant anticipation of retinal
surgery, is acting.
Working as an advance team
from Remulak (a planet of
Coneheads plotting on Earth's
eventual capture and enslavement), the Coneheads crash land
in the good old U.S. of A.
Beldar acquires a false Social
Security number and soons finds
he and his wife on the run from
two men in the Immigration and
Naturalization Service (Michael
McKean and David Spade), who
want to bust the aliens - regardless of what solar system they
call home - for working in the
U.S. illegally.
Plot, shmlot.
"Coneheads" has its moments.
Prymaat's vacuum cleaning
technique is a good sight gag.
And Beldar opens very, very
wide in the dentist's chair. But
most of the chuckles come from a
few of the "SNL" cast members
who cameo. Spade is the wonderfully smug INS agent, Chris Farley is great as a fat (what else?),
homy boyfriend to Conehead
daughter, Connie, and Adam
Sandier has a neat stint as a
crook selling Social Security
numbers.
But the majority of the performances are stale and forced.
Larraine Newman (an original
Conehead), Kevin Nealon, Julia
Sweeney, Garrett Morris, John
Lovitz and Phil Hart man all snag
camera time, obviously appearing as a favor to Lome Michaels,
"SNL" creator and "Coneheads"
producer (if Garrett Morris' appearance in anything can be considered a favor). But they're not

much funnier. Only the "and introducing" newcomer Michelle
Burke, as Connie the troubled
teenage Conehead, really impresses.
There are a few nice special effects, an aspect not available in
the original sketches. Because
the script is so thin, the performances so dull (Beldar's lack of
vocal Inflection can be as tedious
to hear as Aykroyd's expanding
mid-section is to look at) .
"Coneheads" relies on some snazzy trickery. But big-budget visual slight-of-hand is no substitute
for a weak script, one needing
four people to write it.
And (am I repeating myself?)
the premise is weak. There's just
not enough here to constitute a
motion picture. The skit-turnedmovie trick is a hard one, indeed.
Take "Wayne's World," for instance. I hated it with the fire of
a thousand supernovas. To this
day, if anyone says "NOT!" to
me, I'll immediately bludgeon
them with their own shoe. But at
least "World" was attempting to
mock today's metalheads - and it
packed a lot more comedic
punch, more gags that worked.
"Coneheads" gives it a valiant
go. As a six minute sketch 16
years ago, it was cute. But as a
movie, "Coneheads" spreads itself too thin.
There's more to come. In the
future of "SNL" spinoffs we'll
see a film on Pat, the yucky androgynous woman thing, as well
as a Hanz and Franz motion picture. Hopefully, these additional
skit-turned-movie projects will
learn from "Coneheads."
Then again, if they've already
started filming, it may be too
late.

SILLY CONES: Parental unit Beldar (the ever widening Dan Aykroyd) advises daughter Connie (Michelle Burke, who gets an "and Introducing" before her name in the credits) In the ways of humans, as
Prymaat (Jane Curtin) sees how wide she can open her eyes. They are aliens, wacky aliens.

Classifieds
SERVICES OFFERED

Babysitrong on Fn and Sat. evenings
Beginning September.
Call 352-3122 or 352-6847.

WORD PROCESSING Will type resumes,
term papers, dissertations on laser printer
Reasonable A dependable. 352 8705 (9-9).

Housemate wanted. Non-smoker.
Own room $150 plus utilises
Lance 655-3084

PERSONALS

Need F or Mlo move in Lg. house.
|i40ymo « UN, Washer/Dryer
Call 354 5483

ARK REGGAE Band Toledo. 4311 Heather
downs. Distillery on Aug. 3 and 10. (And Down
Bum Toledo ftb Oflon Aug. Sat 3:48pm.)
Bating Sum ■ 25-50% oh\
Collegiate Connection
531 Ridge Si 352 8333
MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Scholarships. Grants. Loam regarrJess ol income or grades. Largest national database
matches you with local, state and federal aid.
Pnvale & corporate funds Guaranteed resultsfast or your money back. Fee tag.95. Recorded message lor details a application
(419) S43-7778 eiL 112.
Summer Tanning Special! 11 for $20; month
fy-2S. 3 month - unlimited $49.00. Payments
available. 352-7880

WANTED
2 Sublease's needed MfF Own Room-3bdtm
house Close to campus. Si 85/mo. uul. Start
Aug. 15. Man 352 5125. leave message
Babysitter needed either Full or Part cme
Starting August 12
Call 353-5831

ROOMMATE: male student, non-smoker to
share 1 BR apt. Summit Terrace Fal tern.
Must be honest, dean A responsible.
taOQrmo. (216) 238-4107.
SUBLEASERSNEEOEOII!
2 Bdrm apt with 1 1/2 baths 3rd floor of quiet
Wdg • balcony. Cheap rentl Lola of doseu and
cabinets FURNISHED Pleas* call imme
Palely al 353 1008. Ask lor Helen.
Sublease's needed for ibdrm apt. $29Srmo
•electnc NO SECURITY DEPOSIT. Avail
now w/FREE RENT till Aug. 14. Dawn
352-1442

HELP WANTED

BGSU Food Operations is seeking students to
work m McDonald Dining Center Aug. 9-24 to
assist with earfy arrival meals Pay rale
$4 35/hr. Apply in person to Jamie Leonard
Commons Dining Center Mon -Fn . 2 30 5pm
or call Barb al 372-7938 for additional information. Please note: On Campus Housing is not
available till Aug. 21.
Persons needed for cleaning and misc. jobs
between August 9 and August 20.
Call 353 0325
Weekend desk clerk needed. Shift 4pm-12 at
Buckeye Budget Motor Inn. Long term position.
Call 352-1520 or slop Out.
Workers so install lofts at B.G. Aug. 16-18, Aug.
21-25 Mrs 9-5. 15 par hour. Can Mary
216-650-6653

NEEDA DIRT CHEAP 1 WAY AIR TICKET TO
TAMPA.FLA? How ABOUT A CLEAN SOFA *
LOVESEATIorHO Call Karl 352-8014.

1980 Honda CIVIC, 5 sod
89K miles Runs Good. Asking $250
Call 352-4974

FOR RENT

709 FIFTH: 2 bdrm. unfum. 2 baths Dishwasher AC. Beautiful apu. Call Newlove Rental
352 5620

1 4 2 bdrm furnished apis
9 mo. A1 yr. leases
352-7454
114 SOUTH MAIN: Above downtown bus
ness.Onebdrm unfum Washer/dryer in bldg
Call Newtove Rontai 352 5620.
117 NORTH MAIN: Above downtown business. One bdrm. unfum. Dishwasher. Washer/dryer in bldg. Call Newlove Rental
352-5620.

CHEAP FURNITURE!
Bed, 3 dressers, table, stereo
Call 353-8261

2 Bdrm. Apt. for Rent
Hall block from campus
Available Now 3523224

Men's Raleigh 12 spd.
27-. Black. Mm Condition
$150 -Call 874-9584.

2 bdrm furnished 4 person house within i
block of campus 1 year lease. (Aug.-Aug.).
Call 352-7454.

MOVING SALE: Tables, Chairs. Mattresses.
Dresser. Box Spring, all $5 each Call Greg
353^5925

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
over 500 units with SUPER locations

9 and 12 Month Leases Available
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TAC0 BELL)

4k
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3 bedroom, close to campus.
Available Aug. 15.
3524565.
309 HIGH: 2 bdrm turn, close to campus
FREE HEAT, WATER. SEWER. Washer/dryer in bldg. Call Newlove Renal
3525620

78 Chevy Impala. new engine, p s , p b . power
locks. Runs. $400 or post otter 353-6940.

Men's siie 11 Mondoblado Rollor Blades Ong
ina«y $110 sell for $50. Can 352-5018 (leave
meseage).

3 bdrm.. 2 bath house with washer/dryer. 734
Elm. $660 per month 12 mo. lease starting
8/15/93 354-2854 days. 352-2330evenings.

Tandy 1000SI 2 IBMCapal
3 5 Disk., Hard Dnve Make Offer
354-0702

FOR SALE

BARTENDERS
BAR BACKS
FLOORWALKERS
1.0. CHECKERS
DJ.'S
CASSOY'S/SOP
176 EAST WOOSTER
APPLY M PERSON
8-10 PM
353-3030

Multi-Famify Back to School Garage Sale. Furnish your dorm or apt. Small rolng. desk. TV.
furn. linens A many HH iiems Thurs. & Fn. 9-6.
704 Brittany Ave (off Conneaut & McKmley
Ave)

801-803 FIFTH: 2 bdrm turn S unfum. FREE
HEAT. WATER. SEWER. Washer/dryer in
Ping Call Newlove Renlall 352 5620
Carry Rentals' 352-7365
Single rooms for male students
Near campus, with cooking privileges.
2 bdrm apt near campus.
School year or i2mo.leases
Office 316 E. Merry »3. or call lor appl.

Upstairs of house for rent Aug. '93 May '94 3
bdrms., vary dose to campus! Very Cod Call
for details 352-8919, il we're not home, please
leave name & number.
Village Green Apu. 2 bdrm. turn. A unfurn.
apis available soon, g A 12 mo. leases Sop
by the office at 480 Lehman Ave. #118. or cad
419354 3533

